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The Marine Corps moved in with f
Camp Lejeune (above) near Jacks
tion between Morehead City and
East Coast training center of the
of its kind, complete amphibious
is aiso the home of the South'# Is
is the world'e largest Marine Cor
Naval Air Rework Facility (NARf
of its type on the east coast.
nahf repairs ana overnauis nance
driven aircraft,
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m
ore* in World War II, establishing
onvilla and Charry Point Air StaNewBarn. Camp Laiauna la the
Corps and is ft* second largest
training base, in this country. It
irgest Navar hospital. Cherry Point
ps Air Station. Also here is the
), which is the largest facility
Employing nearly 2.500 civilians.
pters ana both ]et and propellerING
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ifest Mystery of
.% becomes 1
|*1 stortling b
A® the decoc
li\ Hl9h atop a mountain in Ei
f |jli':iif^l ^ 9iant 5-000 year old woock
WEWm hundreds of stalls and cag<

ls ,T NOAM

Ik. Kill: Exolorina this ancient <

IPi, mystery has producedJill actual photographic
evidence proving that the
story °* Noah s Ark realty

B'fe A modern day expediififetion has made some

iNliP incredible new discovmmeriesDave
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h St. 107 S. Greene St.
ft, N.C. Greensboro, N.C.
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if: Perhaps the most comical
5$ statement came from a

young man who said,
"What good are they. All

ifj they do is take your money,
and you are mad when youiji come out. Only way they

j:j: can do you any good is if
if! you are too old to get out

gf there anymore.'^:.Managersof the various
.§§ shows in town agree on

|fi their clientele, which va>xv! t>«ac OmA C A</1
V, nvoi v/nv . maiia^i saiu,

"We get all kinds.
Weirdos, freaks, the gay

| element. We even get
'; ? ministers in here." Most
| folks," he says, "behave
| themselves."

At one establishment,
the manager said that they
had very little trouble with
customers except for occajij:sional drunks who areJ|J|

someone trying to rip off a
book. All the managers
agree that they run

respectable businesses, "it
depends on how you look at

| it," they say.
X

:i;| What do they sell? All
M manner of love-makingii? apparatuses ranging from®|'|

;:j: inflatable nude female
:i| dummies to erotic playing
{ji: cards. Most of these places

have booths that show films
* V

i;i that are called sizzlers in
:gj the business. They all sell
f§ guide books for lovemaking,bondage books (for
:$ those looking for a little>:
I

our tirrMM
nv mosT

ook of H
astern Turkey is a
an ship containing
as.

»Scientists have used
satellites, computers and
powerful cameras to
pinpoint the Ark's exact
location.
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of startling
photos
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>hows
more excitement), films, ' :

pictures, novels, comic jj
books, and the latest in :

hard core porn magazines. :

!
Managers say the city, :

the county, and the state, \
require a lot of licenses in j:
r%rAf»r fe\ nnprufp In nnp !
VA WV* kV W|^WSW»VI ** v*®** J,

privilege licenses required, :

as well as a Merchants ji
Certificate of Registrar, :

and a Music Machine ji
Operators License. Music ji
Machine Operator's Li- ji
cense? A manager said that j
this is how the county j
classifies the booths that :

jishow the films. He also said |
that the county collects $50 :
for the license. The whole ij
operation is classified j:
under amusement. It defi- ij
nitely is. %

\Thomas J. Blair, presi- :
dent of the Winston-Salem j
Retail Merchants Associa- i
tion, said that he had not >

heard one word for or j
against these establish- !
ments from the citizenry.
He added that none of i
these places were members j
of the Association. He i
added, "They are not likely ;
to be either, because they i
do not deal in the types of
products or services that j
our members deal in."
"But," he admitted, "they
are businesses in that they :

do sell a product."

Friends Fi^
Continued from Page 1

J

house. He said Travma

jumped him on the front pore
over the dollar. He also sa:
he did not know how Trayna
got shot.
Witnesses at the scene sa:

Brown came into the apar
ment and that the argumei
started on the inside. Poli<
said that all the parti<
involved had been apparent
drinking, which they say ws
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I You can register now for the
;j Recreation Department's winterbowling program.

The bowling program beIgins the week of Sept. 20 and
| ends Apr. 15 and is open to

| boys' and girls eight to 17.
| The program will be held at
| three lanes . Northside,
?! T

rviajui League aiiu rar&way.
|.Registration will cost $1, For

moreinformation, call the
£ Recreation Department, 727I2063.
9%

Lyceum
| The Winston-Salem State

University 1976-77 Lyceum
Series begins Tuesday, September21 with a performance

| by F. NATHANIEL GATLIN,
concert clarinetist. Gatlin will
be accompanied by pianist

| MAMON MORRISON who
performed here last season.

| The 1976-77 series offers a

| variety of- programs ranging
from the classical piano of

; ! GEORGE R1ABIKOFF to the
| TRINIDAD TRIPOLI STEEL|BAND to SOUNDS IN
| MOTION, a vibrant company
& of musicians and dancers. The
r#

£ Series will end with the
appearance of LIONEL

I HAMPTON and his INTERiNATIONALLY FAMOUS
| INNCER CIRCLE on Tuesday,
i| March 15, 1977. A complete
:! schedule is attached. All

performances will be held in
the Kenneth R. Williams
Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.

Season tickets ($10.00) can

;i|: be obtained by writing Mr.
i|i H.E. Pickard, WSSU - Lyceum
:j: Series, P.O. Box 13148,

«

* Winston-Salem, North Carolina27102 or by calling
761-2047.

fht Ovar $1
probably the cause of the
incident.

m Police also found that
:h Trayman and Brown had been
id friends for nearly ten years
m and worked together. The gun

used in the assaults was found
id ' by police in the family dog's
t- bed on the back porch and
nt neither party claimed owner:eship of the gun. Police said
»s neither party wanted to press
ly charges and the case was

ls dropped.
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